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Our goal is to make your wedding day/ 

photo shoot go as smooth as possible and 

make sure you never have to worry. We 

have unique shooting style which I find 

eases people and creates/captures the 

natural beauty in moments. I could go on 

about how I have shot weddings in Turkey 

ManchesManchester Liverpool Cheshire and have 

bookings all over the UK but as the saying 

goes, pictures paint a thousand words and 

I would rather you spend your time looking 

through my portfolio to make you decision.

S.Rooney Photography is more 

than just a business its my 

dream for a better life for me 

and my family.   We have built 

a team of hard-working 

dedicated people who help us 

every step of this journey from 

web design, sweb design, set design, 

through to image consultants 

to make sure when you hire us 

you are getting the best 

service I can provide at the 

highest standard.

’   S

A LITTLE ABOUT ME 

Hello!



₇

i care ... i care  how you feel 

on the day , i care about how 

you look on the day and i care 

about what you want from 

YOUR day. 

yyou and your parnter are the 

most importatnt thing to me  , 

As important as wedding 

photos are, you need to enjoy 

your wedding and make 

memories. I think my shooting 

style helps achieve this. 

  
 

Ʋ
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We all know the saying buy cheap you buy 

twice..... But with a wedding you cant do it 

over again. I am not cheap but your paying 

for reasurance that your wedding will run as 

smooth as possible and your images will be 

professional. 

 M My package have the perfect balance to 

cater for people who want high end 

photography with out breaking the bank to 

much. 

You get what you pay for in life 

Your memories are
worth capturing.

Investment
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All print prices are now 

connected to your digital 

gallery 

N/A

suitable for build your 

own package or to gift a 

album to give to a family 

member  

8x8.............................£250

A4.............................£300A4.............................£300

 

Highlight-z 

video.............£400

Drone Footage............£250

Full Day Video.......... £1000

Personlised box.........£200

PPre Wedding Shoot....£100

A la carte
 3

Full Day Coverage

fulfull day from bridal prep 

through to after the first 

dance, wedding custom 

wooden box, wooden usb, and 

high quality prints. 

£1800

 2

Full Day Coverage

full day from bridal prep 

through to after the first 

dance 

£1499

 1

Half day coverage 

(4 hours)

£799

Collections
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Pre Wedding shoots are a perfect 
way to get to see what its like being 
in front of the camera, and a chance 
for us to get to know each other ...as 
seen in the image pooches are more 
than welcome

  

 

Celebrate your love with
beautifully captured candids.

Carefree
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4321   4
NEVER BE SHY WITH ME 

I am moI am more than happy to listen to your 

needs and wants on the day  if its you 

need a drink your dress adjusting or 

just a moment away from everyone , 

being a wedding photographer is more 

than just taking photos .

Also Also feel free to show you the style of 

photos you want or poses youve seen 

that you think will suit you as a couple.

  3
CONFETTI

YES !!!!! Do it, it alwats makes a 

beautiful image.

I always reccomend biodegradable  

paper confetti 

PPaper stays in the air longer 

  2

ITS YOUR DAY !!!

Never feel pressured in to 
doing things that someone 
else wants you to do on 
YOUR wedding day . 

  1

DONDONT !! over think the 
photos thats my job, enjoy 
your wedding dont make 
the wedding day about the 
photos live in the moment 
and trust me to capture the 
day as it unfolds.  



₁₇

 

Shaun is the best !!!! Shaun is the best !!!! We 

cant thank you enough you 

have captured moment we 

didnt even know happened . 

You made us so relaxed 

from start to finish. 

Everyone loves you !!

the woodsthe woods
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          BE YOUR SELF !!

Make the day yours and have 

it as big or as intermit as you 

want it to be .

Let me take all the stress out 

of your day if you have the 

right team around you your 

wedding day will be a walk in 

the park and more enjoyable 

then you could imagine.

   

 

Enjoy your day:
feel relaxed and present.

Stress-free
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WE LOVE SHAUN 

your such a talented person its unreal .. we 

arent the type of people to get In front of 

the camera and shaun took that onboard 

and put us at ease... the images are even 

better then we could imagine.

ouour family think hes such a nice person my 

sistser in law has hired him for our nephes 

baptism !!

SEE YOU SOON SHAUN  

L
o
r
e
m 
I
p
s
u
m

 

Our incredible clients
share their experience.

Love words
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We love our album and prints so much 

they mean the world to us.

YYou didnt stop all day your a true 

gentleman all our guests commented 

on you and how you made everyone 

laugh.

You should be proud of your work 

Shaun 

PAUL & NINA

So hapSo happy we found shaun on instagram 

!! he is such a polite proffessional 

person, We wish him all the best in the 

future. Our photos and album are so 

special he goes above and beyond for 

his clients .

sinsince our wedding Shaun has been 

hired for family parties and my cousins 

wedding off the back of his work at our 

wedding. 

ANT & VICKY

 If you dont like having a camera 

pointed in your face then shaun is the 

man for you . we spent more time 

laughing and joking not knowing he 

was capturing real moments.

AAt one point he took the best man for 

his own private shoot which made us 

all cry with laughter .

thank you for being part of our day 

shaun xxx 

SAM & ASHTON
II would highly recommend Shaun for any 

event! We had the most amazing day on 

our wedding & we can't thank Shaun 

enough for that. We had so much fun, he 

made us feel so comfortable and we had 

the best time. He made our day feel so 

special, the pictures we've got back so far 

arare beautiful. I can't wait to see the rest & 

our video. Very approachable & friendly, we 

planned photos prior to the day and 

meetings beforehand were very 

professional.

Just a brilliant photographer! Thank you so 

much again for capturing and being a 

part of our special day! Xox
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Holland hall

Briars Hall

Lancashire manor 

St Georges Hall

The Raqute Club 

BeasBeaston manor 

Ashfield House

One Hole Sand Barn

Church Farm Cheshire 

Larkspur lodge

Rainhill Hall

 

Business Name

Contact information

Business Name

Contact information

Business Name

CoContact information

-

Sarah Jayne Gandy

Emma Caurser

Silver spoon Service

Palmer and co

Whisk and Pickle

jJust for you Fish and 

Chips

DDJ Dave Jenko

Lee Buttler 

Craig Kelly

the rose boutique 

wigan

flowers by alison

cheshicheshire

 

WEDLOCKS

Ashleigh Forshaw

Emily Welsh

We’ve worked with some of the best!

Vendors
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Do you keep back ups of our weddings 

??

Yes i will keep a back up for 1 year and 

will inform you before i delete them 

 6

AAre you related to Wayne Rooney??

Im not allowed to say 

 3

When will we get our images??

i always say 6-8 weeks as a max i 

normally aim for 4 weeks but all 

depends on my work load but i am 

open and will inform you of any delay 

 4

 Can you do photo and video at the 

same time??

Yes im magic 

 2

Do we have to feed you ......

No its your choice if you feed me i 

would just like to know in advanced so 

i can buy a meal deal to eat on my 

break.

 1
.

Can you stay extra late to capture the 

madness afterwardss .....that is your 

choice but we will have to   arrange a 

rate for any time over 

 

Answered



North West Wedding awards

₃₁

The Echo 

Weddings uk 

Times
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Thank you for your interest,
we would love to work with you!

Together


